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A BOLD~ VENTURE
Japs Enter Chefoo Harbor
and Take Russian Ship.

IT IS A NEUTRAL PORT

JAPAN'S PROMPT DISAVOWAL OF

THE ACT IS EXPECTED.

Tokyo Has Been Requested to Give an

Explanation of the Affair-Com-

ment Provoked.

Dispatches from various points today in-
dicate that the attempt of the Russian Port
Arthur squadrron to reach Vladivostok fail-
ed and that the vessels have become wide-
ly se.ttered. tine torpedo boat destroyer
pnt into Chefoo, where she was boarded
and i:tptured by the Japanese. The btt-
11, ship tzarvitch. the cruiser Novik and
a torp.do boat have arrived at Tsingchou,
at the , ntrance of Kiaochou bay, the Ger-
man conctession on the southern shore 01

the Shantung piiInsula.
Accord:ng to other dispatches the cruiser

Askold is also at Ts'ngchou; but advices
to the German foreign office do not include
ir. Another Russian cruiser and a tor-

pedo boat destroyer are reported as near

Shanghai, and four battle shis are off the
Saddle Islands. about seventy miles south-
east of that port. Chefoo reports say that

one Russian torpedo boat was captured oft

the Chinese coas:. and Tokyo hears that a

number of the vessels of the squadron have

returned to Port Arthur.
The Gern.an foreign office has given in-

strutctions ti-it the uninjured Russian war-

shis at Tsingchou must le:tve within twen-

ty-four hours.
The Japan.,- sy=tem of communtcat;on'i

has heretofore been so perfect that there

can be little doubt that the government Is

thoroughly info: med of the position of the
various ve sels of the es:iped fleet and

will be able to e ther drive them into neu-

tral ports or attack them with overwhelm-
ing force.

ENTERED NEUTRAL HARBOR.

Boarded Russian Ship Previously Dis-
armed by Chinese.

t'i l-F , .\Aust 12-M::1 a.m.-At 3:30
o' clo k hii- mourrning the Japanese torpedo-
hoat d,.tii .er As.ishio and Kasumi.
whi,b in iel the harbor under cover of
darknu.: :ast niigti. sent a boarding party
again: th. ius::an torpedo-boat destroyer
R) c: hit"lnl. v hi,' lad previously been die-
armed by ,.e t'hin.ese. After a tierce light
the bioarling l.rty hoisted the Japanese
flag in the t " -hitrlni and towed her out

of :he harbor in a northerly direction. Of
her crew of forty-seven seventeen have
been arottnte, for. Capt. Shestakovsky is

reported killed. Seven swam ashore, land-
log near the American consulate. Some
were picked up by sampans, and three, in-
cluding a lieutenant, were rescued by a

lightship. The Japanese claim that they
s-t in a gig to the Ryeshitelni, under a

flag of truce, a lieutenant and interpreter,
who made a demand that the Russians
comeoutside and fight.

In Hands of Chinese.
The Russian captain replied that his ship

had been disarmed, her engines disabled
and that the whole matter was in the hands
of the ChIinese. The Japanese were asked
to investigate thme disarmament. The Japa-
netse interpreter claims that he overheard
the Russian captain give a hurried order
in a low tone, tihe words not being distin-
guishamble to thle interpreter. Immediately
foilhi%ing. tihe captain seized the Japanese
laiutenianmt amnd jumnped overboard with him.
1leaniwile time Japanese destroyers had

searclights turnedl on the Russian ship.
From time deck of the lihtship observers
couhmi .see this act. wichwas followed by
tihe shmootinig of rites and saber strokes and
Russians jumpming overboard. The fight-
Ing laid lasted ten minutes when an ex-

plomsionm followed. Thie explosion blew away
time main biridge, but did no damage to the
hull.

Chinese Fleet Was Inactive.
The Rtussianms by this timg were mostly

all overboard. Time Japanese at once hoist-
ed thmeir flag. Presently a searchlight from
thme (Chimnese cruiser Hal Chi disclosed a
Chinese cutter alongside the Asashlo. It
remained here only a minute and then
went alongside the Kasumi, where It stop-
ped an equal length of time. The cutter
then returned to the Hal Chi. The inac-
tlon of the Chinese fleet Is unexpilained so
far. It is believed serious International
complications will result from the Incident.
There are unconfirmed stories mi circu-

lation that the Japanese fired at the Rus-
sians when they were In the water and
that they refused to rescue any of them.
The disarmament of the Ryeshiteli was

completed last night and her flag wvas
hauled down, thme crew singing the national
anthem. Tears coursed dotwn the cheeks
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of Capt. Shestakovsky during the cere-
mony.

Captain Greatly Afeted.
It was evident all the preceding day that

the necessity of abandoning his ship,
which had served him so well, grestly af-
fected the captain, who won considerable
renown while at Port Arthur. it is thought
that when he discerned the purpose of the

Japanese he gave a hurried order to blow
up the ship, intending to end his life and
that of his assailants with the lifa of the
ship.
One of the reports in circulation states

that the captain, who was severely wound-
ed, was rescued and is now being secreted
by his friends. It is presumed that the

captain was wounded by the Japanese sai-
lors who were wresting their lieutenant
from him. Later reports claim that a ma-

jority of the Russians reached shore safe-

ly. It will be some time before this :s ac-

curately determined.
Action Regarded Gravely.

ST. PETERSBURG. August 12-2:12 p.m.
-The action of the Japanese torpedo boat
destroyers in attacking and towing out the
defenseless Russian torpedo boat destroyer
Ryeshitelni at Chefoo is regarded in (.2lo-
matic circles as being a very grave matter.
for Japan. As soon as the facts are offl-
cially established no doubt exists that Rus-
sia will promptly call the attention of the
powers to this breach of the neutrality of
China.
.Aside from the possible questionable right

of an uninjured warship to seek a Sanc-
tuary in a neutral port when not forced to
do so by stress of-weather or lack of coal
and provisions, all the diplomats agree as
to the absolute illegality of belligerent
ships entering neutral ports and there com-
mitting hostile acts.
The case, so far as the facts are known,

is considered much more flagrant than that
at Chemulpo, where all the foreign com-
manders, except the commander of the
American warship there, protested against
the proposal of the Japanese to enter and
fight the Russian cruisers Variag and ICor-
ietz in a neutral harbor.

Franco-Russian War Incident.
It is recalled that at the opening of the

Franco-Pussian war a warship of each of
the belligerents was in the harbor of Ha-
vana and they went out to try conclu-
sions, with the result that the Frenchman
was crippled and sought refuge in the har-
bor. The German vessel, however, did not
attempt to follow the French ship, which
remained there to the end of the war.
The only possible justification conceived

for the Japanese torpedo boat destroyersis that the Russian destroyer may have
first fired upon the Japanese and afterward
entered the port of Chefoo.

It is intimated that possibly Russia may
represent to the powers that this act was a
violation by Japan of the neutrality of
China under the guarantees given in re-
sponse to Secretary Hay's note.
The admiralty has just received a tele-

gram from the Russian consul at Chefoo
reporting the Japanese attack upon the
Ryesnitelnl in that harbor, and the towing
of her off. The message says the majority
of the crew survived. Capt. Shes:akovsky
was severely wounded.
No oflcial reports from Tsingchou have

teen received here up to this hour and no
details are obtainable of the naval engage-
ment.

Formal Protest Promptly Filed.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 12-5:30 p.m.

-The Associated Press is able to announce
that Russia has already formally protested
to Japan, through France. against the ac-
tion of the Japanese torpedo-boat destroy-
ers In attacking the Ruesian torpedo-boat
destroyer Ryeshitelni at Chefoo and tow-
ing her away from that port, and that the
protest has been communicated to the
powers.
This prompt action is based upon the

official report of the Russian consul at
Chefoo, which is very explicit on the sub-
ject of the dismantling of the Ryeshitelni.
saying that not only were the breach blocks
of her guns and all hej small arms re-
moved, but her engines were rendered use-
less. The vessel therefore was reducd to
the. condition of a hulk. The consul also re-
ported that the Japanese fired upon the
Russian sailors while they were in the
water.
While the admiralty at this hour declares

it has received no further news of the Port
Arthur squadron or of the. sea fight, the
foreign dispatches pouring in have dashed
the Russian hopes that the squadron had
succeeded in escaping, and it seems now to
be only a question of the extent of the Rus-
sian sea dfsaster.

Important to All Nations.
LONDON, August 12.-The British officia':

and foreign diplomats regard the action of
the Japanese in cutting out the Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyer Ryeshitelni at Chefoc
as raising a serious question of importance
to all nations.
The foreign office received this morning a

dispatch from the British consul at Chefoe
confirming the capture of the Ryeshitelni
and her removal by her captors from the
harbor. The consul added that the facts
were immediately reported to the Chineq
governor and the foreign diplomats ai
Peking.
The former evinced considerable concern

not so much at the fact that the attack
was made on the destroyer as at the prece-
dent established by Japan, which 'Russia
may follow in case of emergency, thereby
extending the area of hostilities which Sec-
retary Hay sought to circumscribe.
The foreign offce declined this afternoori

to comment on the effect of the Japanese
action, but the offichls are hopeful that ati
adequate explanation will be made whicli
will not permit the incident to serve S
justification for future violations of Chiness
neutrality. It is believed that Japan will
promptly disavo-w the action of the com
manders of her destroyers, even returnlng
the Ryeshitelni to Cheefoo, provided she la
convinced that her nffcers acted wrong-
fully.
The Japanese legation here has cabled tc

Tokyo asking for an explanation and ex-
pects that an immediate inquiry will be in-
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Cabinet Discussesthe Turkish

- Situation.

RETURN TO OYSTER BAY
PF RTnT-WILL LRAV H1m3 A

WEEE PROM T O4BOW.

Porto Rican Teachers Received-Repre-
sentative Tawney Talks About

Campaign Work in the West.

Foreign affairs, to the practical exclusion
of everything else, were considered at to-
dals meeting of the cabinet. Secretaries
Hay, Shaw and Metcalf and Postmaster
General Payne were the only members
present, the other five being out of the
city. Secretary Hal. prior to the meeting,
had received a cablegram from Admiral
Jewell, commander of the American Euro-
pean squadron, which arrived today at
Smyrna. The cablegram was received by
the Navy Department and transmitted at
or-ce to Secretary Hay. It was expected
that, by this time, a definite answer to the
American propositions would be made by
tLe porte, but it is understood that it has
not yet been received.' The Turkish situa-
tion was discussed at length and instruc-
tions tc be sent to Minister Leishman and
Admiral Jewell were agreed. to, but the
nature of the instructions was not diclosed.
It is understood that, unless a satisfactory
response is received from the porte, Minis-
ter Leishman will go aboard Admiral Jew-
ell's flagship, thus practically severing dip-
lomatic relations between the two coun-
tries. Thus a crisis will be precipitated
which, in the view of officials here, could
be relieved only by the unreserved and un-
equivocal granting of our demands by
Turkey.
Secretary Hay also presented to the cabi-

net some important information cabled the
State Department by Minister Griscom, at
Tokyo, confirming the reports of a great
naval engagement off Port Arthur. It is
said that the discussion of the Russo-
Japanese situation was purely academic
and not in any sense relative to the atti-
tude of America toward either ot the con-
tending powers.

Postmasters Announced.
At the conclusion of the meeting Post-

master General Payne announced that the
appointment of the following postmasters
had been agreed upon:
Pennsylvania-Indiana, J. C. McGregor.
tinnesota-Winnebago City, F. M. Grin-

nell.
California-McCloud. F. B. Nicho?P.
Kansas-Augusta, C. W. Hawes.

President's Return to Oyster Bay.
President Roosevelt will leave Washing-

ton a week from tomorrow morning for
Oyster Bay for another short vacation. He
hopes to be able to remain there until the
20th of September, which will give him
just a month from the time of his depart-
ure from here. It is not thought the Pres-
-ident's vacation will be often broken in on
by visitors at Oyster Bay. He will prob-
ably see only those persons 7ho are in-
vited by him and those who are sent to
him by Chairman Cortelyou. He wishes to
spend the time as quietly as possible. Po-
litical interviews of an indiscriminate na-
ture will not be necessary, as the Presi-
dent will be back in the White House six
weeks before the election, and will give the
republican leaders all the time they need
or desire to discuss questions arising dur-
ing the fight. The general expectation of
the campaign managers of both parties is
that the campaign will not begin to open
up before the middle of September, and a

summer dullness is regarded as certain be-
tween now and that time.

Porto Rican Teachers Received.
About five hundred Porto Rican teachers

who some time ago came to this country for a

special course, were received by the Presi-
dent at 2:20 o'clock this afternoon in the
east room of the White House. The dele-
gation was composed of both male and fe-
male teachers, who have be'n having a

pleasant and profitable summer in this
country and who regarded themselves as

partly indebted to the President for this,
inasmuch as he took a deep interest in the
arrangements for bringing them to the
United Stat4s. 'The Porto Ricans were in
charge of Samuel M. Lindsey, commissioner
of education 'of Porto Rico, and he pre-
sented them to the President. who received
them cordially and with approval of their
efforts to better fit themselves for their
profession in the island.
Representative Bingham of Pennsylvania

talked with the President after the cabinet
meeting today. "Our. state has thirty-two
members of the' House," said Gen. Bing-
ham, "and we will elect twenty-nine of
them without doubt and stand a good
chance of getting the others. We will
send a solid delegation to the House from
Pennsylvania if possible. The legislature
will be largely republican and will elect
Philander Knox to the vacancy in the
Senate made by the late Senator Quay's
death. As to the nationa'l ticket, the ma-
jority for the President will be between
2010,000 and 300,000."

Speakers in the West.
Representative James Tawney of Minne-

sota, manager of the speakers' bureau at
republican headquarters ~in Chicago, dis-
cussed with President Roosevelt today
some phases of the campaign work, par-
ticularly relating to the weqt. Mr. Tawney
has just returned from New York, where
he had conferences on campaign matters
with National Chairman Cortelyou and
Chairman B.bcock of the republicam con-
gressional committee. _He says it will
probably be a month before the speaking
campaign opens in the west. It is quite
likely, Mr. Tawney says, that fewer speak-
ers will be on the stump for the national
committee in the west this year than were
in the campaigns of either 196 or 1900.
In the campaign of 1900 about 1,500 speak-
ers were directed from the western head-
quarters of the republican party.
That number will be reduced. consider-

ably this year, although an earnest and
aggressive campaign will be conducted in
every western state. Mr. Tawney will go
from here to Chicago, where he will take
up at once the campaign work as mapped
out by tbe executive committee. .He will
spend most of the time dur'ing trhe camn-
paign at the Chicago headquarters, al-
though he will not deglect his own polttcal
intergsts in Minnesota. He considers tbat
there is no danger of the democrats mak-
lng headway in his district or elsewhere
in -Minnesota, however.
Mr.. Tawney says he has not seen a sin-

gle republican who is in tire least appre-
hensive as to the general result. Ei,very-
where he has gone lie finds the ranic and
fie confident of the outcome.
John Nugent, D. .C. kennedy and BIen

Davis, West Virginia. miners, who wisi
passing through Washington, called on the
President to pay their respects. They said
that the 85.000 miners who vote in West
Virginia will support the republican tieket,and that the ticket will carry the -state
with ease..
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TO RURW1 MiBMEN
PACr S' bo0i i-

TIONB A1WN .~3m3~

Estimated ?l.t PU8l[5O lsn Will
~--~rnwwW~Team -

CHICAGO, Adl E3A5 was reported
in connection with the aRiYr situation to-
day, tb4. if the teasei intd to return
ths-"paeke -W-erit- if.tt make a new
contract for any tim irred. In that
case the plan to do agy with teaming
forces and handle ai meats with cars
would be abandoned.
The packers are said to be making ar-

rangements for runlingy when the strike is

over, with 5,000 le, *$n than were em-
ployed before the bs t ning of the strike.
One of the chief cemp%ints was that the
union men were given tin average of only
forty-four hours' Wor) 'week. It is as-
serted to be theiristdntlon, as soon as
conditions are ne+nal to employ just
enough men to give a0 a full week's work
and a full week's PAy.
This, it is estimated, would mean that

5,003 men will bedyi+ped permanenuy.
Their idea is to armrIge Furchas s of live
stock so that the ma amount of work
will be done on eact of the week.
Heretofore many cit have bern bought

on one d iy and fewer $ another. The re-
sult was that the wholerTce w1s empl)yed
on some days a-nd only:apaigot the fo:ce
on others.

Teamsters Bitter £gast Non-Support
There is some bittoriaede amung the pack-

ing house teamsters iecause other team-
sters are alleged to ha* faiEd to give de-
sired support to make 'he teamsters' tie-
up effective, it nas iported that tomor-
row the packers will eume wagon serv-
ice from the yards. 'Tfis will be the first
time such work has 'been done in two
weeks. The police hiave prepared to give
the packers extra polile protection for the
wagons. It is expected that a new plan of
action will be decided Ipon at tomorrow's
session of the Team$trs' Joint Council.
Reports were current oday that a vote
would be taken to determine whether the
packing house teamsters go hack to work.
Retail meat dealers will not continue

their efforts for a joint conference of pack-
ers snd stock yards strikers. They will
now seek to arrange w1 the union team-
sters so their business r411 not be tied up.
Today George Duddlestan, a member of
the retailers' committee'that called on the
packers, said:

"I can see no reasos why the retail meat
dealers should makhetn f*ther efort to
bring about a settlement bebween the pack-
ers and the strikers. rWe devoted hours to
arguments yesterda] and it came to
naught. I fear another meeting would be
equally futile."

Shooting Foll si Attack.
Shooting followed kttack today on a

Lake Shore and Mic igan 1euthern train

bearing a large nua of strike break-
ers from their homes to work at the

stock yards. Windows 'epe broken and
a number of the o2*u of the train
had been struck'by fli7
one of the strike Sg
into the attacking Itt a ieivv
That no one was s tIe short
of miraculous. One d
through the hat of . a
his scalp. Had' the n
inch lower the n4an would have been
killed.

ANGRY DE*ON*TAIONS.
Much Feeling DiWlayd Against Non-

$nibf Men.
NEW YORK, August 13.-Demonstit-

tions against the non-utioti men who are

taking their places in the packing plants
of Swarzschild & Suiberger and the
United Dressed Beef Company were re-
newed today by the striking beef butchers
and their sympathizers. A meat truck
driven by a non-union man and guarded by
two policemen was attacked by a mob at
the corner of 52d street qnd 2d avenue.

A stone hurled )y of of the strikers
crashed through the helmet of the police-
man on the driver' seat and cut an ugly
gash in his head. Wi drawn revolvers
the officers dispersed tl crowd, and the
team proceeded with the wounded police-
man, who, with l4ood streaming down the
side of his face, held his place at the
driver's side. No, shots were fired.
The injured patrolman, who continued to

do guard duty, was again attacked while
acting as escort to a non-union driver. He
was stationed on one ofthe Schwarzchild
& Sulzberger wagons, wbich' was proceed-
ing up town with a negro driver, when a
crowd gathered on Manhattan street and
sent a rain of missiles hying toward the
team.
The patrolman was struck in the face by

a heavy horsesho aid severely cut. In
the meantime a atzi ba alled the re-
serves from a nearbu station and
the crowd was -dippe,o after two of the
alleged rigters had been frgg~ed. The ar-
rested Tnen said thiey wergion driverd.

YACHT CiLOS'S IgitZAL NUN.

New York Yaehtsmn .~ying A-

GLEN COVE, I. I., Aa~13-Whil, the
feet of the New Yeag~eh Club that
weighed anchor this '% n g for New Ha-
yen, the initial run dl te year's cruise,
-was niot as large as 9k3t yease, It ein-
braced the largest stam aiEsailing yachts
in the country, and'% lepartory ma
neuvers with the acoweg gte t white sails
flapping In the mornin srwere as inspir-
lng as ever'.
Wha the elach Mmodern ou e

up in.a greatmsuEi -mmrit am,-
enty footern, R4inbgmiee bad Vr

gii;adthe slgdy tamWeiioe and
Nevla.
There' were also i 0 sarly. a
deamot. the big r at. s weR
as a score- ot UISI 60wh.
rap8 aheat- Mere thf i
powea boats of the i t
The morning had aattaRSn 50*t

ness, but any~of 'ee
their heads when t the~oi 50
well dato the n'th, It yeah e-
ing with some stren 115 USSR
the same north wi oftna e"-
ised so much Ab t , WSstUMaIy
by noenl to live upad
leave the fleet.at t-
sound tide. y'f
Ing to predict %fast B
me-half mllthe
New Haven thebaWsh
some who ventured
feet would be lucky
bfore dark. .

Nearly SDkI- ypit ad theid
mainsaus, i was meet
im was aIat ~';ei that the
wasierehetd 'o.

Amerieaa sUqt Seaa
MNA. Asiatic

The Amnerican ua no

DRAMAtE[f[lED
Queer Politics Played in the

Diamond- State.

PAOTWONAL TROUBLES

MAY LOB TSBE ELECTORAL
VOTES B0E REPUBLICANS.

Anti-Addicks Crowd Says Addicks
Must Carry State-Eoosevelt is

Unable to Interfere.

The republican managers are not alto-
gether satisfied with the outlook in Dela-
ware. The diamond state has only tlYee
votes in the electoral college. but the re-

publicans don't want to lose them, and are

especially solicitous that they should not
be lost through a peculiar combination of
circumstances for which the national party
is not responsible.
The trouble, it is said, grows largely out

of a misapprehension of the President's at-
titude toward Addicks, or perhaps from a

determination on the part of the anti-Ad-
dicks people to punish the President for the
action of the national convention which
put him in nomination. It will be remem-

bered that at Chicago this year arid at

Philadelphia fotil years age the party in
national convention assembled recognized
J. Edward Addicks and the delegates be-
hind.him as representing the republican or-
ganization of Delaware.
This year's decision was regarded by

Colanel Dupont 'and other anti-Addicks
leaders in the nature of a finality, and
some of them have not hesitated to say:
"Let Addicks carry the state, then," with
the suggestion, more or less openly ex-
pressed, that he would have to do it with-
out their help. Simultaneously the Ad-
dicks people are storming Washington
with protests against the way federal of-
ficers in that state are allowed to oppose
the, Addicks organization. The President is
thus attacked on both sides; by one of the
factions because of the decision of the na-
tional convention and by the other for his
personal attitude of resistance to the in-
roads of Addicksism in that state.
Before Mr. Roosevelt became President

the national party leaders had become very
wears of the Delaware situation, since It
was depriving the republican party of two
votes in the Senate which it was Justly en-
tiled to. In Delaware tli Addicks. peo-
ple had the votes and the Dupont faction
the respectabilty and conscience. -In these
aircumstances it was very hard to effect a
compromi9e.

Addicks Recognised.
Senator Hanna had sent letters, undet

the direction of President McKinley, to a
number of Delaware people letting it be
known that the administration intended to
r!ecqgnine thp. 4.es faction by giving to
t te federal o®ces. President McKinley

t the Adi faction, In
reversal of what had been -reei4ejrlDOw -

r. oosevelt devised a plan of saving
himself from having to recognize Addicks
as the preceding national convention had
done. He decided that as there were no
Delaware senators, Lewis Heisler Ball,
then the republican representative in the
House, was the ranking republican from the
state, and with him, an ardent anti-Addicks
man, the President conferred on appoint-
ments. The collector of customs, named
Houston, appointed on Ball's recommenda-
tion, was the editor of the leading anti-
Addicks paper in the state. The only Ad-
dicks man whom President Roosevelt ap-
pointed was William Michael Byrne, who
was made district attorney, and this ap-
pointment came about Wholly without refer-
ence to his relations with Addicks. Byrne
was an old friend of the President's and a
devoted personal adherent. In 18118 he had
gone to New York to stump the state for
Roosevelt.
Byrne afterward removed to New York

city to take up the practice of law in a
larger field. The President appointed at
his successor John P. Needs, who is a
young man said to be of the highest char-
acter, long identified with the anti-Addicks
faction, recommended for the posi:ion al-
most unanimously by the bar of the state,
and having the special personal indorsr-
ment of George Gry. Both Neilds and
Houston have remained conspicuous in their
attitude of opposition to Addicks. They
are the officers who stand before the people
of the state for the federal administration.
When a compromise was reached a year

and a half ago, and Allee and Ball. repre-
senting the two factions, were made sena-
tors, they adopted a plan for harmonious
action regarding the minor appointments,
and this has been carried out by the Presi-
dent, The most erious disagreement which
they had was in the district attorneyship,
and then the President decided for the can-
didate whoin Ball, the anti-Addicks sena-
tor, recommended.

A Glimpse at the Record.
This brief record shows that there beas

not been any single appointment nfr held
in the state of Dela1fare which was made
for Mr. Addicks. Every single appoint
ment in which -there was a contest be-
tween the factions-when .the two present
senatois have not been able to agree-has
been made for the anti-Addicks side, and

icludes all the prominent positions.
petyeen In other states have been

very much displeased with Mr. Roosevelt's
registar.co to Addicks, at the same time
thpt many of his eastern opponents have
asSumed that he was yielding to the dim-
cr0 eleader. The anti-Addieks people
er enhibiting much loyalty at the

time to the republican national
tiehet, such is their absorption in the local
alght, and the President has been seriously
esidw...s by party adears in ether state.
for net presenting Houston, for eamaaple,
who is the twlieeter of i...msn, from tak-
ing the stump agninst Addmek. The Presi-
4mMt is said ta-see Emit that in the peculiar
condition er£4 bmen Delaware he was un-
willing to de whast he should de In any other
state in ala.tisi ebs....anees wheres a~e03mr acted In aehob a sn.nner. He

refised to- Interfpre in the factional
iany way. imaply stating that

OGOWas would be espected to attend
thr ocial duties, and "that the election

in the state ugt take mee of itself.
The praetee J.U= arises, who Is
gigto cry wrfeb republican
t~btt autumn? Is Addigiks going to

. hnthe sedmal emploges of the

.i.s-whieh his suporteru must
he ae4 to s-elect 8are penly ng
ha?Awe tha ni-A0n-h= seeple to

qur'h state -when tihey edim to have
hebdbiy.tet ythe republican na-

PARIS,A~pot 3.e-Thp tanly of ties
Ia~ u.the formeir pl -

to Paris in order to.attend the funeral in
his private capacity.
It is understood that the government'sotter of national olisequles Implied that

these necessarily would not be religious,
which offer was wholly inacceptable to the
family.

VICTORY POR INSURGENTS.
Rumored Capture of Paraguayan

Ports' -eSn* Taken.
BUENOS AYRES, Argentine, August 12.-

It is rumored that the Paraguayan insur-
gente hae captured the ports of Humalta,
Villa Pilar and Concepelon. They also are
said to have taken the steamer Villa Rica,which had on board the, minister of theinterior. The minister escaped.

ROSEXOUNT QUIET TODAY.

Judge Parker Sees No Visitors-De-
parture of Guests.

ESOPUS, N. Y., August 12.-.'Phere were
no visitors at Rogemount this morning, and
Judge Parker took a longer horseback ride
than usual. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Parker.
Mrs. John 13 Parker and Mrs. James A.

Miles, both of Derby, Conn., mother and
sister of the candidate, left Rosemount to-
day for Courtland, N. Y., where they will
visit for several weeks. Mrs. Daniel Man-
ning of Albany, who was a guest of Mrs.
Parker for the notification ceremonies, re-
turned home today. -

THE BARACAS MEET.
National Convention of Order Insti-

tuted Thirteen Years Ago.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., August 12.-At the

eighth national convent;on of the Baraci
Union, which Is being held in the Delmar
Baptist Church, delegates are present rep-
resenting nearly every Baraca club in the
country. This is the first convention of the
kind held in the west, all the previous
meetings having been held in the east,
where the headquarters are located.
The order was organized thirteen years

ago at Syracuse, N. Y., by M. A. Hudson
of that city, who is present at the conven-
tion. Among the addresses made was one
on "The Cruise of the Christians," by M.
A. Hudson, who told of h:s recent trp to
the Holy Land as a delegate to the wore's
fourth Sunday school convention at JeruLa-
lem.

TYPOS IN COUNCIL.

Government Ownership of Type
Boundries_Discussed.

ST. LOUIS (World's Fair Grounds), Au-
gust 12.-At the, opend;ng of today's ses-
sion of the conveption of the International
Typographical Union, the report of the
committee on government ownership of
type foundrjes was presented. It indicated
that the prospect of such ownership has not
been brightened since 190f, and that noth-
ing to bring, it about can be done. The con-
ventUon accepted the report, as it did- also
the.report of the committee on union labels
for text books. This report urged that sub-
ordinate unions appoint"local emmittees to
further the introduttion of union labor
labels on text bopit
Aotlon was taken by the convention con-

curring- in the favorable report of the corn-
-ilttee Ott' laws favortg the instruction of
International Typographical Union del.-

lo-att baFederation a
-S.a uaion label.
The convention then indorsed the union

label of the United $rotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America.
The conventiop coneurred in the report

of the committee on eight-hour-law day,
which advocated the adoption of an eight-
hdur-law and fixgd January 1, 19Ud, as the
time when such a law should be effective or
a strike declared. The question is left to
the subordinate lodges for final decision on
a referendum vote,

SEQUEL TO VISIT TO RUSSIA.

New Yorker Lands Big Contracts to
. Build Ships.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 12.-Lewis
Nixon of New York has closed a large con-
tract with 1e department of mercantile
marine for building ships for the Black
sea. The correspondent of the Associated
Press is unable to ascertain the number or
character of the ships to be built, but it
can be stated that they will be constructed
in the yards at Sebastopol.
The work of construction will begin next

winter. Mr. Nixon will personally super-
vise the building of the ships.

JUDGE THOMPSON DEAD.

Recently Appointed Delegate to St.
Louis Congress by President.

EAST ORANGE, N. J., August 12.-Sey-
mour D. Thompson, former associate jus-
tice of the court of appeals at St. Louis,
died of diabetes at his home here today.
Judge Thompson was a well known jurast
and had written many works on legal
practice.
He was recently appointed by President

Roosevelt Ns'a delegate to the union con-
gress of law and jurists, to be held in St.
Louis next month. He was born In Illi-
nois in 1842 and was a veteran of the civil
war.

TO RE ENTERTAINED LAVIEL..
Prince Henry of Prussia, Wife and

Son Coming.
ST. LOUIS, August 12.-Word has been

received in St. Louis that Prince Henry of
Prussia, his wife and eldest son will leave
Germany in two weeks for a tour of the
United States, and will come after his ar-
rival in New York directly to St. Louis.
The prince is coming in state, and will be

entertained in the most lavish manner dur-
ing his stay here by Dr. Theodore Lewald,
G'erman imperial commIsstome to the
world's fair.
Dr. Lewald was notifled of the proposed

trip in a letter, and has since communicat-
ed the fact to the commissioners in St.
Louis.-

Discredited at Berlin.-
BERLIN, August 12,-The foreign of-

flee herd has hea-rd nothing of the report
that Prince Henry is going to America
and altogether discredits It.

Mortgage for an- Electric Line.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., August 12.-Wafter

C. Nelson. president of the Northern Trac-
tion Company, today fled here a mortgage
of $8,000,000 to the Knickerbocker Trust
Company of New York and Benjamin L.
Ailen, New York, do-tk'ustee. The uiortgage
ecvers a proposed electric car line to extend
Mtm South Bende to Chicago through New
Carlisle, Leporte, Valparaiso and Hana-

Ra u WUrm Buys a Stealmer.
RnRUa, A---- a-4 d-r-a to the

LaI A W*ase mWssm 1ewsse saps ass

..me m...dK... .
Nrwim be mtaiked to aiy a'r

dess the United States or Canada
for 13 cents per week. 11 cents fee
two week.s or I c.,tsper moth.
postage prepaid. Payment to be
made IN'ARIABLZ Dt'ADVA$C.
The address m-y be changed as fre-
quently as,deed. Always give the
old as well as the new address,

JAPS AT CHEFO
Out Out and Carried Away

Rusian Boat.

OONSULFOWLER'SCABLE
l=L CAUSE °'OU inrraI,

TY.NAL TDOUUER.

May Prove to Hs a Vislaties W
Chinese Neutrality by

the Japanese.

The Secretary of State this morning re-
ceived the following cable message from
Uftited States Minister Griscom at Tokyo:
"According to latest report received at

headquarters, the Japanese fleet attacked
the Russian fleet emerging from Port Ar-
thur to the south of Round Island, off Ta-
lien-wan. The Russian fleet, finally de-
feated, fled during night. Cruisers Askold,
Novik and one other and one destroyer en-

tered.Kiao-chow bay night of 11th; one de-
stroyer fled Chefoo; five battle ships, one
cruiser, probably Diana, hospital ship, e-
eral destroyers, returned to Port Arthur
between dawn and midday of 11th. Ap-
parently no damage to Japanese feet."
The State Department today received

from Mr. Fowler, the United States con-
sul general at Chefoo, a cablegram stating
that two Japanese torpedo boats had en-
tered Chefoo harbor and attacked, cut eat
and carried away the Russian torpedo boatwhich fled there for refuge.

Germs of International Trouble.
The report of the cutting out by the Jap-

anese torpedo boat destroyere of the Rus-
sian destroyer Rieshitelni in the harbor of
Chefoo, as conveyed to Washington by
Consul Fowler's cablegram today, was re-
ceived with the deepest interest, and also
concern, for it was immediately realised
that there were in this incident the germsof most serious international trouble. It
is noted that Consul Fowler speaks of the
affair as a cutting-out expedition, therebydiffering in an important point from the
press dispatches, which appear at first
reading to indicate that the seisure of the
Russian boat was in at least some degree
caused by the action of the captain of the
craft in attacking the Japanese boarding
lieutenant, it may be that upon this point
will turn the decision as to whether or not
there has been a violation of Chinese neu-
trality by the Japanese. If the expedition
was a gepuine cutting-out one, then there
is no question in the minds of the oicials
here that the Japanese have committed not
only an offense against international law
by violating Chislae neutrality, but that in
addition they have broken the agreement
they entered into at the beginning of the
war, at the instance of the United States
gov4rnment, to limit the field of warlike
operations to Manchurid and Korea and
their waters.

Grave and V laia na Desultg.
*ea .bb be the cage the re-

,iHt ill p " l be esceitgly grave
and rexatieu. -1der the trnlts of inter-
national law the captured vessel must be
returned to the custodt of the Chinese
government and an apology rendered for
the offense against Chinese neutrality. But
if Russian lives have been lost, as report-
ed in the press dispatches, a greater compli-
cation will follow, for Russia may, In turn,
hold China responsible for the punishment
of the Japanese who caused the death of
her sailors, when under the shelter of the
Chinese port authorities. Altogether the
situation is full of danger, and the main
apprehension of the offleiala here is that it
may be the incident that shall break down
the agreement of the powers and plunge
China into the war as a full-fledged belig-
erent and ally of Japan. The consequences
of such an act on China's part upnm exist-
in iliances between Japan and Great
Britain and between Russia and France
can only be conjectured, and the prospect is
so alarming that it is not doubted that the
State Department will do its utmost along
with neutral powers to effect such a settle-
maent of this incident as shall preserve the
agreement as to China in full force.

Nord R.ussian Boats Expected.
Consul General Goodnow cabled the State

Department today from Shanghai that a
Russian torpedo boat destroyer had just ar-
rived there and that four Iussian cruisers
were expected tomorrow. It is understood
here that if these vessels intend to remain
more than twenty-four hours at Shanghai
they must dismantle and remain tied up
until the end of the war. Probably the
treaty of peace which will finally conclude
the war betweeq Russia and Japan will
contain a paraegaph making disposition of
the Russian vessels which have thus taken
refuge in Chinese waters; if Japan is the
victor she will probably claim the ships,
otherwise they,.wilt-be again armed and re-
turn to Russian ports.

Status Well Deined.
The status of the Russian vessels which

are reported to have taken refuge in Kiao-
chou harbor, German waters, is said here
to be well defined' In International law and
the Berlin advices indicate that the Get-
man governmnt is in no doubt on that
point. The vessels mnust, if able, quit the
port within twenty-four hours after their
arrival, else Germany will herself he guilty
of a breach of neutrality. The alternative
is that the ships shall be dismantle-1 and
the German government will be respon-
sible for their detentibn In the harbor until
the end of ~e war. In the case of the
Czaro Caae9tch, the battle ship reported
to be in an unseaworthy conditio'a, the
German authorities may aliow emergency
repairs before requiring her to leave the
port, but the saworthy ves semst go,
taking only sufient coal to mnre thema
to the nearest homne port, which would is
this case probably be regarded as Viadi-
Yostok, 1,000 minles distant.

Devised List of Casualties Deceived at
Lein

The Japanese legation has received a re-
vised list of cnansualte on the Japanse ulde
freed the battle of Chingjiu, Masch US up
to and including the battle of Tangtsling,
August 1, showing the total estimated ga-
ualties to he 12*56,
The biggest imses raslted from the hat-

ties of Kmmalan= asd INansee when thirty-
three oficers and T3S meon were killed and
5.455 sinen were wounded. Thne neat bhgest
loss was suffered in the battle of Telisan,
June 15, when the total casualties were
1,1T3, ieding seven neffiers killed ad
forty-three o~u .od The actual
know looses period of this report
are givein a killed-OSosrs, 54;
meen. 1,W- ;. ae,
,UO, to whibb or Uis the es.maod

-o the gienS sal


